
Scavenger hunt for items the colours on the 
list below.  

 

Picasso was a famous Spanish artist who 
is known for his abstract paintings .    

Create  your own art work inspired by   
Picasso and write the colours in Spanish    

around your portrait .  

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=zpLQSdu4V94 

https://www.spanish-games.net/spanishgames 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=9gyGENGd9pY 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=Bnuj5kte3o4 

Interactive 

games focuses 

on learning 

colours  
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 Interactive games which  will 
help you in saying , recognising and 

reading the  numbers.  

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=3SBkIy-Rhh8 

https://www.spanish-games.net/

spanishlessons?topic=Home%20-%20rooms%

Click on a link to find a list of  rooms 
in your house and them written in 

Spanish. You can  click on each word 
to hear it. 

https://www.spanish-games.net/

spanishgames 

Create your own paper house 
and label each of the rooms in 
Spanish 

 

The link below gives you          
instructions on how to make 

your paper house.  

 

http://betodilello.blogspot.com/2011/09/

parts-of-house.html?m=1 
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https://www.spanish-games.net/

spanishgames 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

time_continue=63&v=jVH4AlEoX-

8&feature=emb_logo 

Sing a long to head , shoulders , knees 

and toes to help you learn the Spanish.  

-Make your own finger puppets and label the 
different body parts.  

 

-Draw around somebody in your family on 
the floor with chalk and label different 
body parts using the vocab cards below.  
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Create your own food matching game.  

Draw  one food item on each card. Write the name 
of the food item on a separate cards.  

Mixed them up an d place matches with your  family.  

-Write your families shopping list this 
week in Spanish. Record yourself  saying 

your list out loud. 

I went to the shop and I bought…. 

-Make a dinner plate including some of 
the foods you know in Spanish.  

-Make your own paper basket and food 
items and label. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=JpJn7aUXGTM 

https://www.spanish-games.net/

spanishlessons?topic=Food%20-%

20groceries&level=primary 

https://www.spanish-games.net/spanishlessons?

topic=Food%20-%20drinks%20and%

20snacks&level=primary 

Click on a link to find a list of food 
items  written in English and Spanish. 
You can  click on each word to hear 

it. 

https://

www.spanish-

games.net/

spanishgames 
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Create a collage with a dif-
ferent animals in. It could 

be a farmyard, zoo,       
rainforest or the savannah. 

                                       
Once you have created your 
collage write  “This is a”…      
Este es un for each of the 

animals  displayed. 

For example                    Es-
te es un  el pez 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=Fotlsp5r7so 

https://wordwall.net/

resource/303804/

spanish/farmyard-

https://wordwall.net/

resource/148076/spanish/

spanish-animals-matching-pairs 

-Word match game  

-Matching animal pairs 
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Create a cartoon strip of two character 
greeting one       another and sharing 

their names in    Spanish .  

Write what they say to one another in 
speech bubbles.  

 
https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=k8vSKZl7Nd8 

https://calicospanish.com/learn-

spanish-with-videos/order-the-

greeting-dialogue/ 
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